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The subject chosen by Mm Besaot for lier morni»ff 
d'lscoorseA i»t the ensning Adyar 
conference i« " AvuUrs." hold 

B unique |ilR«t> in Pliilosophy and Relipioti in d e n y i D R that 
God (Siva. True Brahni) was ever born, or could ever be 
born, and incnrnate on eai tb nfter being contained in the 
iromb of the woman for a period of 10months more or less 
•nd that He c o u l d e v e r d i e , and t h a t h i s mortal b o d y 

could undciffo corruption. We could hold no Mahatma 
or Saint a.s a Mukta, e v e n , wlio c o u l d leave h i s b o d y b e h i n d 

him, allowing it to corrupt. Much less c o u l d God dies and 
leave J»is b o d y to undei-jjo corruption. We however, wait 
•nd ape. bow Mrs. Besant will treat her • s u b j e c t and we 
Imveiva^ hope t h a t she will speak only pood s e n s e and 
truth. 

• • 
Kasi Vasi S. SentiiinnJier has brought out his unique 

table of Tatwas afc great cost And 
trouble. And it is invaluable to 

every student of Comparative Religion. The worV is 
invalnable a.s it contains full references also. The price is 
veiy moderiito. We hope to review it at greater length 
on a future (occasion. 

A T»l>le of 1'atwnB. 

VISISHTADVAITISM.* 

Your notes on my ai ti(;le under the above designation, 
published in the April number of your valuiible Journal 
are conneiviil in a noble spirit. If wc only continue like 
this, I have every hope that in the not very remote future 
wo Nhall be able to show to tlie woi ld what a vast treasury 
of spiritnal lore is our Vedanta. As I w ish to do some 
•nrvice to yunr rcaaers out of love, I um sure you will 
welcome mu into your pages again, Ijet me therefore 
discuss some moi-e points of our Vedanta, which you as 
Advaitis eiiuully claim as much as your, wc our, 
authority. 

Fii-st ot all 1 take you from your i-emark that " Advaita 
ncognizea the necesriity and utility of all systems of belief" 
to oienn that yua nut adverse to one of your own 
country's expositor ofVednnta viz: thi.t of Sri Hnniannja, 
an exponent who prove.s In the world that the Vedanta 
teaches love 'o God, that it tearhes the grace of Isvara, that 
it teaches devotion and meditation by which to communf 
wiih Pumbralim iVc. If r.nmaiuijn has helped niiinkind to 
nee and to tiead an easy and happy path towards reach-
ing rurabrulim, a Path admired and respected by evej 
those who are outside the following of Veda.ita—I cannot 
believe that you who hrl.uQ to Vedanta fail to see the 
beautiful findings of Raniannja in its vast store. At least 

• Vide Artieic " VisiihUnlvnitiiin " io the Awakciio4 tndia p. 54, 
Mc. 33, April 1899. 

Sri Vivekananda Swami appears sometimea to have no 
SD'̂ h difficulty, judging fi-om his leferencen to Ramanuja 
in his uttei-cnces especially on the topic of fihakti. First csn 
yon understand Ramanuja having shown to the world the 
richness of Vedanta, its capacities, its potentialites over 
and above what Advaitism would find in it ? Then you 
would not have contended that Visishtadvaitam tor-
tures Srnti texts or that its followers " cut themselves off 
from reason and from Srnti too "—Will yon first grant 
that Vedanta contains not only the head philosophy but 
heart philosophy as well,' the latter having'leen pointed 
out by Ramanuja, and admitted by such impat-tial Judges 
like Dr. George Thebant, Jacob,Max Mnller, Ac., all foreig-
ners ? If you cannot see as much as they do, we can never 
cease fighting. Let me now reply to some of yonr 
remarks :— 

You say "while it was incumbent upon the other 
schools to torture the Sruti texts, to keep their heads 
high, the Advaita did not stand in need of such methods 
of procedure to pre.serve it natural supremacy." Please 
think calmly over what you have said. I pointed out 
to you in my last article that text-torturing was no part 
of Ramannja's mission. His mission was to show the-
great harmony and con.si.stency pervading all the Vedanta 
taken as a whole. As yonr very name Advaita betrays, 
it is to yonr interest, you must frankly admit, to torture all 
the Dvaita Siutis and even the Ghataka Smtis, but it is 
not so in the interests of Visishtadvaita. Visishtadvaita 
takea all the Srutis as authoritative and eqnally binding, 
and as such, does not commit itself to accepting some and 
eschewing others. Advaita Srntis are the very backbone 
of Visishtadvaitam inasmuch as those Srntis such as 
" Tdtvamasi " Jcc. proclaim that there is hut one God who is 
secondless, and that everything else is of Him, not nut of 
Him ; -s irith Him, not without him, is in Him. not out-
siile Him ; '"act everything is to Him as mode is to 
siihxtarif (Spinoza's term). Visishtadvaita-advaifa has no 
purpose ser^ed by torturing any S'uti text, for its 
mission is reconciliation, not 'friction.' It sees clearly 
A'lruita torturing all the Drnila texts ; and it sees what 
is worse that Advaita, while bound to accept them 
belonging as they also do to Revelational Authority, 
it immolates them the altar of illusion, thus sitting ia 
judjment over tti Scriptures pnd forcing them to adapt 
themselves to loiegone conclu.sions and preconctived 
dogma. If it is still msrintained that the Visishtadvaita 
Philosophei-s ' lend the Advaita Srutis to fit in their thought 
grooves', as roa.sonably shonid they be permitted to retnrn 
the charge by pointing ont that the defendei-s of Advaita 
not only bfxd bnî . even Imtk thcryvaita Srutis tu suit 
their particular groove of thought. What Ramanuja says 
is : " Oh Dvaitis ! don't fight. Oh Advaitis! don't 
quarrel. Come, let me point out to yon the nnit/, soli-
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darity and concord of the wh<ile of the philosopbj of the 
Vedaata." 

As to yonr remark as to the imposaibilitj of a " Com-
ponnd Unity'' •wlich accordinj^ <o yoa " is as absurd as a 
circular 4rsight line" let me ask Tf the axiomatic truth 
that " a number of points make a line" " a nmber of lines 
make a superficies," ' a man i.s made up of body and soul ' 
' a thing is made np of substance and attribute' is nn 
impossibility ! CA circle too, by the bye, is an Mhitc 
ttraight line, sny the mad Matliematicians I). 

Also if it is tme that -j- -I- -f + k "t" iV ' f " ^i'nfinUy 
is equal to I, a compound unity is neither a logical impos-
sibility nor a metaphysical nebulosity. 

Next what is the difiBculty in understanding a thinjj as 
compound of substapce and attributes ? Ramanuja tells 
U9 distinctly that the attiibutes of Parabrahma are infinite 
and each attribute is by itself infimle. Please read his 
Proem to Bhapavad Gita (my English Translation) Pages 
6, 7, and 8. Have you ever reflected over Spinoza's defi-
nition VI, which is quoted in the same Gita, viz. " By God 
we understand an absolate infinite Being, an unchange-
able essence with infinite attrihutes, each of which expres-
ses an infinite and eternal essence." And Hnxley remarking 
on this thus :—" God, so conceived, is one that only a very 
great fool would deny even in his heart." ? 

Instead of lowering the conception of God-head by 
ascribing to it qualities, can it. not be imagined that the 
conception is on the other hand very much more elevated 
and ennobled, if instead of a qnality-less non-entity, there 
be an infinite Parabrahm with infinite qualities, and ench 
quality infinite ! 

Attributes, as it is supposed, are not finite, nor is 
Ramanuja's conception of God finite as believed. IF again 
it has ever been supposed that tlie conception of God as 
infinite, illimitable, unthinkable, inconccivable, &c., is 
peculiar to the Advaita school alone and that other schools 
did not know to pv ŝtulate an much, it is a mistake. It is 
really those who so snppo.se " cut themselves oS from 
reason as well as Srntis," viz., who suppose that 
the Visishtadvaitis postulate finiteness for divine attri-
butes. No. To tbem the infinite Brahm has infinite 
number of attributes each infinite. Onini.science alone 
wonld suggest such a conception, and onr |,arviscience alone 
suggests aflraificimpossibilitien for Divinity. Wever ugain 
should it be supposed that two or more Infinites imply 
" local" relation or a mechanicaj relation or even a 
" chemical " relation. Such impHiations are the result of 
oor scientific biains. Even then, if it is admitted that matter 
and mind co-exist, sn^tance aifd attribqt* ct^exist, ether, 
air, and light co-exiSt!teven in spatial relation) then the 
infiniteBrahmmnst know how,even withcit the biped man's 
consent, to co-exist with an infinite number of infinite 

attributes. Yon say "we cannot grasp the infinite 
Brahm, which by the w»y is the only reality, and that 
Srnti pvf i us a ubstitut^e." Bat from this mUtitate 
which is graspable, yon lecoil by pronouncing it as vnreal 
It amounts to this that what is not graspable is real, end 
what is graspable is unreal. This is an advaita paradox 
which does not commend itself to the dvaitin, for they 
ask, why when Brahman .is infinite and reaZ there can 
possibly be no place for the substitutes in its infinite 
iMjsom, and why should substitutes be necessarily proved 
false, in order to establish the reality of Parabrahm ! Is it 
necessary to disprove all the realpriintt (ihoagh finite* and 
nuhntitutes) in an infinite straight line, in order t» prove 
the infinity as well Ks the reality of the straight lii)# Jt^lf ? 

' Accoi ding to Ramannja this qualified finite god is the 
hijfhest' is what you choose to put inlo Ramanuja's 
mouth. His God is certainly not of that kind. I^is God 
i.s " the 2n^7«7<'-qualitied infinite " much higher than the no-
qualified hypothetical Brnhm which is ont of all relations. 

Again by naiaimj .God, we do not limit God as yon 
fear. If there is snch fear, let us o|ipobe nn illustration 
to dissipate it The word ' infinite ' for example, orcupies 
but a small space and when we utter the woi-d, it costs us 
but little breath and little time, and yet does nû  the name 
signify the infinite Parabrahm ? What is in a name but 
what the name signifies. Besides, it is not the advaiti 
alone who need take credit to him.self for the discovery 
that God is iinnameable. Every Theologian knows it, 
even the Visishtadvaiti! Ar i ye^what is the difiicalty 
to our intellect if Ho is named by a hundred rumes, a 
thousand names, by an infinite number of names for all 
the infinity tt time ! If by naming is limiting, why not 
not naminij be reduction of God to a cypher? But if we 
could both join hands and infinitely siug Him by infinite 
names for all infinite time, world we thereby be lees 
worthy of the infinite God ? Unlt.ss there is something pre-
dicable of whom we can be worthy, or a something having 
ears to listen to our hymns and prayers, a hypothetical 
something of no attributes, a Prabrahm denying Him. 
self is a creed which cannot enter into our yearning hearts. 

You say again :—" Ananda is ni^s chaTactm^tic of God 
but Ananda is God." Are we to understand that yoQ ascribe 
reality to an attribute and deny reality to mbstans (Spinoza's 
^irm) ? It would be better logic as well as common sense to 
transpose the terms and say " God is ananda" instead 
" Ananda is God " for then yon wouM be giving reality 
tc a snbtance so as to enable you to maintain yonr illusory 
chataoter of r.nything of the kind of attribute. To na, 
both substance and attribute are real and both contribute to 
an itueparabU wnt/yand establish a relation of co-exist«.joe. 
(Let me «ii>t enter now into what is known as the 
SdmdnddhikaTanyti Nyaya). The rid tp us is God's apd 
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it 18 not a falsity or miBtake made by Him. Ii. the wprld 
we we bim manifested. Essence aud attribute are both 
nal to ts and attribute ever <^epenils on thi Fs.sence-
The world is that through which' we maj know Him who 
mtyde it and ns. 

As to the qoestion of PI(>afinre and Fain, who created 
it, and what they may nitimatcly signify, &c,., please 
enlifjhten ns first with^your views, according to Ailiaita 
and we shall <?ladly communicate to rou our say in the 
m itter. 

Raraannja's cloak is an universal one. Try it on with 
love to God fii'St ablaze ir. thy heart. 1 dare say it will fit 
the well But let n.s remind yon thnt albeit your unwillinj^-
oess t* wear if, that great sage Sri Sankaracliarya Swami 
has often beautifully worn it himself, jueieine from his 
' Bliaja Govindams' and ' Harimides ' and ' Dehi Karavalam-
bavis' when his heart went, forth en rapport to bis Deity. 
Also dwell upon the meaning of this Sage's distich :— 

" Satjayi bliedapagaine Natlia ! tatuham iia marnaJlind't 
Ucdm." 

Swami Vivekananda has worn it, too for, otherwise, he 
would not have given vent to such j»rateful statements as 
" that Raoiannja's spirit of religion i:> sucli aii to make 
Alwars (saints) of the Panchamas " ! 

Ranjanuja's cloak is this. I say it apart fi-om church 
ind sect :—(l) Bamanuja p()Btnlatea God. Do you deny 

•^^isi' (2) He postulates soul as distinguished from 
matter. Do you deny this ? (3) He postulates that soul 
aspires for communion with God. Do yon deny this ? 
(4) He postulates that this aspiration is realizable by 
loving God. Do you deny this If you do not, you need 
n'bt hesitate to put on Ms cirsk. If all virtues come not 
from G"'^. and a loving God, they come not at all. 

The tendency of Advnita is to produce over-weenig 
pride, self-will and egotism, whereas V'.sishtadvaita 
teaches) humility, revcrerce, and submission. Advaita 
does not permit the proud .Sflf-will to say from Ihe deep 
depths of repent>ince " Lord, not as 1 will, but a.s thou 
wilt" Understand that iiuniility (iiic.f(/a) which Raniannja 
teaches is not slavish, but a royal virtue inasmuch as 
humility means the killiuf; of the proud individual wil> 
and bending it to the supreme will of God. This virtue 
can never iui.se as long aa man is tanuht that he is God, 
but becomes a mighty, wonderful and world commanding 
spiritual Force, when he is taught to acknowledire, in 
«ll hnmility, the supremacy of a Soverfign, Loving Father 
aud realize in all fullness his kinship with him a8 leige 
to Lord &c. All this sounds as dualism. If yon 
acknowledging it, yon cannot in the same breath denounce 
it as a mirage, for, if like Advaita, we set ourselves 
•f.renuosly to pronounce all God's manifestations a huge 
' lie,' there is nothing to prevent our declaring that God 
himself may after all be a greater ' lie.' In.stend, if God's 
manifestation, the universe and all it contains be accepted 
as His TI-uth, thus investing it with a beai'ty, sacredness 
and reality, and having the parpose lo carry us all to His, 
foct-sM)ol by gradual evolution.s,—all these Ramanuja 
teaches—may we not all wear this cloiik in gratitnde, 
and look upon Ramannjn's message of love mni i t^ 
man and man to Goo, aw too serious a matter to trifle 

with or <|uarrel about. Who with the least moistors of 
God-emotion in his heart can entertain hatred for Rama-
..njn's proclamation to mankind ? 

' Ask not who said it but attend to tr\al is Kaid ' said 
Thomas A Kempis. 

A. Govisn,»ci»A'BTA, 
Translntur nf RAminnjag Gitu-Uh&shya. 

A'OFC. —TO The HdiU/r nf Sidiihntiln Jtrrpika. 

The nhove ia ernt to your 

Sir, riilums for the inforiniition of Awiikeii<>d India. 

A. O. 

DEAR SIK, 
I thank you very much for having kindly published 

my article in the last number of your valuable jonroal. 

I regret however to notice that a great number of 
printer's devils h»s found a sate refuge therein, and I 
subjoin a list of them, which may be embodied in a 
sheet of Corrigenda, if you care to issue one with the 
next ' umber. 

1st pura. Jst line for Dxelcika, read Deejyika, 
2nd 3rd „ insert • in ' after ' corrsri ' 
4th 12 line for pos^enuion read •ptmseaaion 
4th I'i Iw Tamil lead 2awiii« 
oih 8 „ for throw lead through 

13th 3 „ for quaem „ quaero 
ISth o „ f u r G u l l „ G u i K s f t i 

„ „ „ „ hit „ thin 
23rd „ „ relaiBon „ relation 

,, 3 „ „ thit „ this 
25 & 26 „ „ alinx „ alius 

28 „ I „ „ Biner „ Ever 
„ 7 „ ,, etir „ ' 

43 „ 6 „ „ Uj«r „ uxtir 
45 „ I „ „ nr „ are 
50 3 „ „ omit of befo e a layer 
52 2 „ „ Faro read Fero 
o3 5 „ fir»t fiat 
56 1 „ seyttan ncyttan 
62 1 „ „ varins variu» 
67 9 „ „ C u 8 .. 
69 -th „ „ Pa/Us „ Pafis 
71 3th „ „ Dio read Div 
75 I fit „ „ o m i t ' no.' 
76 9 for appropeiateneas 

"ead apprf/priatene»i> 
EO „ 1 , for Zelm read Zehti 
„ 2 „ „ Zen „ Ten 
P 130 - (d) for C«u«aA>uisaN read Ca i^ j i o iaN 
l9th Para 3rd line for yar read grave 

4 „ „ „ aankrit „ nanakrit 

For ' at' read • in p. 126, last para, 2nd col. 
11th line 

For name read names in line 14, para 2, col. Ist of 
p. )26. 

Faitlifallj yonr^ 
S. W . C O O M A R A S W A M Y . 
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